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Being Trivialised!

Former students of Premer Public School Brad Size and Leann Size (nee Chad) gave back to their community in spades by hosting a Country of Origin Trivia night for Premer Public School on Saturday Night.

Premer Hall was transformed into a multicultural melting pot. Some locals came in their national dress or went to extensive efforts to be noticed with special signs. Our wonderful students provided all the decorations for the hall with exceptional art work from landmarks people and flags around the world.

Brad kept the night rolling and everyone on their toes with Who am I, famous faces, name that tune and a sculpture challenge which all led to lively discussion and loads of laughs.

The table called the Bachelors led by Reg Gardner won the night and was spearheaded by a combination of young and old. The Traill table of friends and backpackers came a close second with Chamber’s Bundella Bandits coming home strong for third place.

Achievement Award Week 6 to Hanna Collins for following school rules & being an attentive listener.

Achievement Award Week 7 to Rorie Chambers for outstanding work in all areas.

Continued on page 3
REMINDERS

Book Swap. Friday, 12th September—parents & students bring your unwanted books to School to raise money for the Royal Far West. You can swap your books for others or buy a book from 50¢. Book swap starts at 2.00pm.

Mufti-Day Fundraiser Friday 19th September will be a mufti-day to raise money for the Liverpool Range Harness Club’s Royal Far West Charity Drive. Please bring your loose change to support this cause.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

The Science Day was a very popular excursion with a ride in a coach to the Gunnedah South School at sparrow squawk.

Students took part in different activities throughout the day. They learnt about the composition of different soils, the pests of cotton and got to process their own cotton. Some students got to make rockets and plan their own sustainable house. They also learnt about our place in space with astronomer Peter Star from the Warrumbungle Observatory.

The students worked well with new friends and behaved so well in a school population of around 600. They took it all in their stride which showed confidence, resilience and getting along—Three of our keys to success.
BEING TRIVIALISED cont’d

Everyone went home with a prize and a smile knowing they contributed to the local school.

Thank you to all who sponsored the night with prizes and also to Casey Bruce and Vicki Donnelly; Jackie Whillock and Emily Chambers for cleaning and decorating the hall. Thanks especially to Brad and Leann for the many hours spent organising the event.

This goes to show that students who get their education at Premer Public School most often become highly respected members of the community as evidenced by Brad and Leann’s generous spirit.

Winners of the raffle Ed Simson Patti Graham Bruce Donnelly. Premer Pub Dinner for two won by Jackie Whillock. Best dressed male and female sponsored by Bill and Vicki Braun was won by John and Martine Traill. Most Creative table sponsored by Total Care farming was won by St Andrews Home of Golf.
CRAFT & PLAY
By Mr Easey

We painted boomerangs then got to test our skills throwing them.

REGIONAL ATHLETICS
By Mr Easey

Congratulations to Lydia, Blake, Alishea & Jake for their outstanding efforts at the Regional Athletics Carnival in Tamworth on Friday. They placed 6th in their heat.

Special mention to Lydia who placed 5th in the Junior Girls Discus final. I am very proud of all of you, especially considering we were competing against senior teams. I look forward to achieving bigger & better things in the years to come.

P.S. Thank you for the card & cookies
PILLOW TALK

We embroidered some lovely pillow cases in craft & then stuffed them with wadding. We then ended up with a lovely keepsake.

CASTING A SPELL!

Congratulations to Lydia Aulton for winning the Small School’s Spelling Bee at Blackville School for the third year in a row.
Assembly Awards Week 6

Lincoln Brown for finishing the 1st box of reading cards.

Bookwork
Parker Collins

Assembly Awards Week 7

George Irons for using effective strategies to spell tricky words.
Libby Nolan for using initiative when writing unknown words.
Hanna Collins for displaying beautiful bookwork in all subjects.
Abigail Nolan for assisting with artwork in lunch time.
Jimmy Irons for assisting with artwork in lunch time.
Jake Williams for identifying angles in 2D shapes & 3D objects.
Penny Morley for supporting others in Minilit activities.

Caught Being Good Award
Parker Collins for being organised & a good learner.

Upcoming Events

- 7th September
  Father’s Day
- 12th September
  Book swap
- 18th September
  Small School Public Speaking
  Sacred Heart School, Boggabri
- 19th September
  Cooking with Casey
  End of Term 3
- 27 – 28th September
  Premer Cricket Weekend
- 5th October
  Daylight Savings begins

Reece’s Joke of the Week
Why did the turkey cross the road?
To prove he wasn’t a chicken!!

Bookwork
Pip Traill